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JOSH HARRISON'S SUGDL HiTH fc. EDITOR'S LEISURE HOURS. against Senator Beasley, whether
for some fancied or real wrong. It
is claimed that at one time Senator
Beasley had arrested Harrison for
operating a "blind tiger."

COMMITTED THE ACT LM ?0KF0LK. v.
itObservations of Passing Events.
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ims tight season for money is a good time for every one to be helpfulto others by paying debts. When money is plentiful it is not so hard for
Help 0.18 Another.

ne l disdiar-!?-
e obligations, but when

money is scarce, it is very imuortant that e-- c

(Norfolk Virginian-Pilot- , Sept. 19th.)
Rather than to serve twenty years

in the penitentiary for kidnapping
Kenneth Beasley, the seven year old

'1na lemedy.It is the great mcdi- -v-- 7

;c nms- -
... m ue ueocs, and big-

- ones too, if he can. A dollar paid out in
settlement of a little debt may pay a dozen debts in a day and so ease the

REVENGE ALLEGED MOTIVE.

Later, Harrison and Beasley were
political opponents for the Legisla-
ture. Senator Beasley won. This
is said to have added to the humilia-
tion of Harrison. From that day, it
is said, Harrison swore vengeance.

After a lengthy trial, in which some
of the best legal talents in North
Carolina was engaged, Harrison was
convicted and sentenced to twenty

lu mors and Cr.romc Svnts without
the use of the knife or by X-ra- v. and
are endorsed by the Senate and Leg-
islature of Virginia.

WE GUARANTEE OUR CURES.

KELLAM HOSPITAL,
No. 1615 Wet Main Street,

Richmond, Virginia.
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(Lexington rupati-h.-
Calvin Westmoreland was arrested

in Winston-Sale- m last week, as an es-

caped convict after he had been at
liberty for a score of years. He was
sentenced from Danbury, Stokes
county, Feb. 2, 1SS7, for larceny, and
served two years of his three-yea- r
sentence. In 1S87, while the con-
victs were working on the old Cape
Fear & Yadkin Valley railroad,

right
siuianon w.th as many persons. The truth is, no one has amoralto hold on to if hemoney owes it to some one else.

son of State Senator Beasley, of Cur-
rituck county, N., C, Joshua Harri-
son placed a pistol to his temple and
blew out his brains yesterday after-
noon about 5 o'clock in his room at
the Gladstome hotel, while officers
were- - waiting in the lobby to arrest
him for the North Carolina author

The Great Book says thaf'a good name is rather to he oWr, rntwth5
years in the penitentiary. or

Aycock represented Harrison.

' ' Qrr"b f'r- - Kilmer, the err
-- fLc-- .
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wi'ty and bM
;r. -- racialist, and i;

j ,y rucccsstui vi promptly curin"
h:ry. bladder, uric acid trou- -
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r bidder h cubic it vill be found
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''r-y;- , io. hospital work, . jrivsl-- j

- :.:v:c:-- . the helpless too poor to pur-- f
:?s proved so successful in
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j The evidence was purely circumstan
Westmoreland escaped, Jan. 17,
1887.

He went to Winston-Sale- m more
than ten years ago and has resided

tial. An appeal was taken to the!

urcat riches;" and we' frequently have it illustrated in human experience.
A Good Earac. Sorne years a?0 a man was trifid his life in

a certain county in North Carolina under the
charge of murder. The evidence was all circumstantial, but seemed con-
clusive. However, all the tact and skill and power of trained lawyerscould not convict him, for he was girt about by all the power of a goodname. Until the char ire was hmiKrU omm,t i.. ,

bupreme Court, but a new trial was

ities for being a fugitive from jus-
tice.

The injured man was taken to St.
Vincent's Hospital, where he died at
5:10 o'clock this morning.

The Supreme Court denied Harri-
son a new trial Tuesday. He was

denied.
Nothing has ever been seen or

v'h:'h H readers of this paper
:ro! already tried it, may have a ..6"wv linn ui me murcier oi akinsman for monpv if,,ivoiiari v, n i- - ,ne? oy man, also a b

rap-Ro- ot and hew wvi,iuu uie sugntest snaae of question

Undertakers'
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Full and Complete Line.
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COnCCrWng ,us good cllaracto- - And when the charge was made and ai

.u'.?."sro'ii, most., proved he was so intrenched behind the

there ever since. He has a wife and
several children. He has worked
at the carpenter's trade since his es-

cape.
A few days ago the jailor at Winston--

Salem received a note from the
penitentiary officials, stating that
Westmoreland was wanted there and
$10 would be paid for his arrest and
delivery. The jailor arrested him
in the Farmers' warehouse. He de-
nied that he had ever been in 'the

bulwark of a good nam? it--paper and

heard of Kenneth Beasley since that
night he was stolen from his father's
home. There was a report that
Harrison was seen in Norfolk with
the lad, but s could testifiy
to this, however.

REFUSED NEW TRIAL.

A dispatch from Raleigh, N. C,
states that a big fight was put up
for Joshua Harrison, who was refus

out on $3,000 bail.

local police after accused.
Five minutes after Chief Boush re-

ceived a telegram from Solicitor
Ward, of Williamston, N. C, to ar-
rest Harrison for being a fugitive
from justice, detectives were detail-
ed to find him. Detective Wright

erxCo.,I!'ar- -

ent and Ho.-n- of

was impossible to get a jury of twelve men to say he was guilty His
good name saved him. Elsewhere in this paper is told the story of the
suicide of Joshua Harrison who underwas sentenced twenty years in thstate s prison for the kidnapping of Kenneth Beasley two years ago last
February. With him the case was quite different. Pnrh

by a!i good druggists.

went to the Gladstone hotel, when ed a new trial by the Supreme Court. penitentiary, but when his wife was
informed of his arrest, she exclaim Coffins and Casket she soon learned that Harrison was His counsel claim that the easel

0.

; ;!;!!:- ;tny mi-take- ,- but re
i'.w Swijmp h.ot, Dr.

- 'up KtMif. and the siddrt-s- s

m: h X. Y.. on ovor hottlo.
"

V. SXYTti, tl D.

'ii vor vN and Surgeon,
Sc.tlaiul Xeck; N. 0.

i:.- - v iki:,k r.uiMintr.

V1 mv. Viviv-llU- t;

against the man charged with murder was just as strong as that a-a- in-t

Harrison charged with kidnapping, but Harrison did not have all theoodname that the other man had. Young men can do nothing that will be of
so much value to them in the future as the making of a good name. It is
an investment that will yield greater dividends than anything else for this
life. Next to a saving faith in God through Jesus Christ, a good name is
the greatest thing that one can possess.

ed, "Why he served over half his
sentence before he escaped."

Later Westmoreland himself ad-
mitted that he was the right man,
but claimed that he had been par-
doned. It is true that the papers
asking for pardon had been prepar

Bmi.il Robes, Etc.

Hearse Service any Time
N. B. Josey Company,

Scotland Neck, North Carolina

there.
Acting under instructions frpm

the solicitor to be careful and disarm
Harrison, as he had, threatened to
commit suicide, the detective sent a
bell boy up to his room to tell him
he was wanted at the telephone.
Harrison told the bell boy that he
would not talk to anyone over the
'phone. He swore he would not leave
his room and no one could make him.

against their client was purely
circumstantial and that he was the
victim of prejudice.

Harrison was nearly 70 years old.
Forty years ago he was charged with
killing his father and then his brother-in--

law. Governor Jarvis, by the
boldest sort of a stroke, saved the
life of Harrison.

The leading witness against him
swore that Harrison had shot his
father and that the witness had felt

ed but never acted upon. Westj:ii s.

Administrator's Notice.
-.-

'.,,-.1, v ri Having qualified as the admini-
strator upon the estate of Mr:;. l'atii
V. Hamlet, deceased, late of Halifax
county, N. C. 1 hereby notify ad
poiv-iitj- . having chinus agair.vt th;
estate of ud deceased to present
them for naym. nl. to me on ,r 1,(

moreland says that when he escaped
he went to his home inStokescounty
and remained there ten years, mov-

ing to Winston-Sale- where lie has
s"nce resided.

"They say I have one year and fif-

teen days of my sentence yet to
said Westmoreland, who stat-

ed that lie war? competed arid .sen-
tenced to the penitentiary from Stoker.

..i Ti 1 1.1 i 't

the bullet hole in the back of his head.
Years after --the murder, when Har

HOW ME ESCAPED ARREST.

Before the bell boy got to the top
of the stairs on his way to the lobby
a pistol shot rang out, and the lad
with one of the clerks, rushed down

ION,

With many young men who do not expect to follow a special literaryvocation the question cf studying the classics seems to be a trouble. They
ClaSSlCS for TraCtleal Life.

sometimes tbiit inasmuch as they do not
- expect to follow any literary persuit they do

not think it necessary to study Greek and Latin. And some young men who
do follow a literary course leave off Greek. There seems to boa feeling
amongst young students that Greek is so hard the retults of a course
in it do not pay for the effort it takes to learn it. The weight of evidence
by the best thinkers and most practical men is against this conclusion,
tlie Norfolk Landmark of the jttn printed arf interesting editorial in
which strong claim was made for the classics as the best preparation for
practical life. It referred to the testimony that thp Info Spnr.tnr- - u,.,.

fmv !'' "ith d:-- v d' A ni;i.f p.wiy (li
i ',!: Ti',t,:-- v II !,,.

J'iJ-- ; 1 lOl ,
(

' up t:iirs in White
h'-i-.- JUiiklii!- -.

t'leailed m .;ir mto tell the officer. Detective Wright, thvir recovorv

rison was tried, Governor Jarvi.3 had
the body exhumed, and then it was
shown there was no bullet wound at
all.

Senator Beasley was in Norfolk
Tuesday and late yesic-rdn- aft erne ..; i

oil business8.

i ' iO ' . I i V i

cji:iy. u v.;.; leumeu ium vv cs i ,. ..id
who had been joined by Detective
Dozier, ran up to the room. Burst

'v;

i i'.
.1 pit Tt-- e ;i;;'.,.e i;m- -

mo j eland was cm- del of steal- -'.-:- -. to
iing a second-han- d still. Parties
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have known for .some tune lh:d
Wetinorolaud was livii.g in Winston,
and that ho was an cvvped convict,
but ihey s.tid nothing about ir, feel!'.:n: j (Optician.

ing in the door they found Harrison
lying full length on the bed with an
ugly bullet wound in the head, while
his brains were oozing out on the lied
chothing. He was half clad as if he
had been sleeping.

The detectives searched for some
note or document that might throw
light on where the Beasley boy was.
Not a line was found. No word to

gave in favor of Latin and Greek as the finest preparation for men in any
public life, and especially in favor of Greek as a great developer of ora-
torical powers. Also the testimony of eminent lawyers was given in favor

ing that he h:-.- ;dreud' served.A.;ik"r, Jeweler, En
ad r.iih .i ratoiqu;L.evh;

n t ;e efor Oi'.t of ie'ev.eieiit si r. re;

t!!i.
i ! . ;;; v:-n- , i!e- -graver,

'mh ! Neck, X,

tC'iali-tt- ( ;ri f.)"I have always heard th:d a pump-
kin vine grows faster than almost
any other sort of plant." said
a Charlotte man, "but J hail no idea
how they grow until now. There is
a vine in my back yard and it has

ft I.tttcere: i'it'.;v eotiiUy, N. ('oi
I,'Oi! taviegMark iHaiu ii'lvKi Jislra.

tins to not iiy ;;
el-e-

n-: :'.;;-.;if-
i t

t'H'IM to the lil.o'e
staio t oxhd.ii-iuno-

on t he- -
fore i he 22e.d : :v of Aui'iisi . 190S.
or this notice v. :ii to pleaded hi bar
of their ieoverv. All T rsons in'

his relatives was left. If Harrison
did kidnap and do away with the
little Beasley boy the world will nev-
er know of it from his lips. The
secret is buried with the dead man.

gone to the alley on the west and
half way under my house on the east
and is still growing."

"Yes, yes, "said a farmer, "I heard

of classics in preparation for the practice of law, and also the authority
of an eminent physician that at least two years should be spent in the
study of Greek as the best preparation for the practice of medicine.
Strong authority was given also that the study of Greek is the best foun-
dation for engineering except, of course, mathematics. It is to be feared
that too many young men get in a hurry about going out into the world
to make money and thus leave off the study of the classics to find when
it is almost too late that they made a great and sez-iou-s mistake. A young
man cannot make better preparation than in the study of the classics.
The same applies in a measure to young women also.

dented to raid estate will

(''Cl't)
Mark Twain says: "When I was

editor of the Virginia City Enter-
prise, writing copy one day and min-

ing the next, a superstitious subscri-
ber once wrote and said he had found

p:c;u;

r:v axi Counselor at
J, AAV,

'.U!ii(; Trust Building
X.-- rf.dk, Va.

1'uMic. Phone 371

mi:e nume'eat'1 set 'ie.'e.ent.
Thi:; Augu. tli:;, PK)7.

G. V. BllVAN,
Adniin;.-;lrator- .'
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a spider in his paper. Was this good
or bad luck? I replied to him in our
'Answers to Correspondents' column
as follows:

"Old Subscriber --The finding of a
spider in your copy of the Enterprise

Yv'e Keep on Hand

1 9

IIAHRISON out on bail.
Shortly after Harrison was dis-

covered lying on the bed dying, De-

tective Wright notified Captain Ford
at the Central station, and he res-

ponded promptly with the patrol wa-

gon. Dr. Schenck was summoned,
and after a hurried examination or-

dered the injured man rushed to the
hospital. The weapon used was a 38
calibre pistol.

of a pumpkin vine that grew so fast
that it wore the little pumpkins out
dragging them around. The pumpkin
vine is very luxuriant in its growth."

"Well, mine measures close to 1C0

yards and is putting out pumpkins
all along the way."

"Of course you have heard of the
pumpkin and the pig?" asked the
farmer.

"Nope."
"A farmer on the Catawba river

kept missing his corn and he noticed

The quotation below is longer than we usually print in thi3 column, but
we make, no apology for it. The Manufacturers' Record of Baltimore of

:v an:) Counselor at
Law,

IMifax, X. 0.
.'Ki.tiod on Farm Lands ounai i,as8s:Sept. 19lh said? "The cotton growers of the

South stand firm for good prices, unmoved by
the bear tactics of the speculators. The world

.' 3- - ?Price.

''t!:-:!'-!-
' '. Insurance Agent,

dl:ind 'fck, X. C. ,

was neither good luck nor bad. The
spider was merely looking over our
pages to find out what merchant was
not advertising, so that it could spin
its web across his: door, and lead a
free and undsiturbed existence for-
ever after."

Your skin slioii'il be e!e;irnnd hritdit
if your liver is in uorneil eoixlit ion.
Kind's Little Liver Pills net o:i ths liver;
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Harrison has been out of jail on
bail several weeks pending a decision
of the Supreme Court for new trial.
He came to Norfolk yesterday and
had evidently been in the hotel but a
short time as his name appeared on
the register the last one.

MRS. HARRISON DECLARES
HUSBAND WAS MARTYR

It was a sad scene enacted when
Detective Wright broke the news as

JKom. lj ft lti';ri-T- .t growth. f
.v-t F?i!." to rsyf

pig tracks in the bottoms, but he
could not catch the pig in the act.
All tracks led to the river and he
knew that an ordinary hog could not
swim such a stream. The mystery
thickened until an old darky camped
in the field, got sight of the pig and
followed it to the river and watched
it cross on a pumpkin vine which
had sent a shoot over and grown a

to iis youttm.1 Cotci-- . k
Tl-'- tl .T-.- h?:r li'Iiujg. I''''Ti

can take every bale of their cotton, even if prices of the staple were high-

er than at present. The English papers are full of the tremendous boom

in Britian's coal trade, many of the large producers having sold their en-

tire expected output of 1908. Miners' wages are at the maximum, and

the operators are struggling to find more men. England's iron and steel

trade is in the same condition, with steel rails selling at more than $3 a

ton above the price which our steel makers are gotting. On the Continent

somewhat similar conditions prevail, and in Asia there is widespread

awakening, with reports of advancing prices of building materials and of

labor. The splendid prices which the grain growers of the West and the

cattle raisers of the country are getting assure their ability to be better

consumers than ever before. Under such conditions the South should re-

ceive the very highest prices for its cotton. It holds a world monopoly,

Also
Confide
Uncrhifiers'
Guiflf.

For drainage and irrigation Hol
land has the astonishing total of $1,-900.0-

miles of canals nnd dilcho.

.jivery t lsj Hearse Ibervice any limeWomen have de id"d that in

gently as possible to Mrs. Maggie
Gallop, 192 Duke street, a daughter
of Mr. Harrrison. The officer told
Mrs. Gallop and Mr. Harrison's wife
that he had met with an accident.

they e:ii;not vytf, they will , ut out tli

pumpkin on the other side. The
pumpkin was so large that the hog
had made a den and went there to
hide when pursued."

"That will do. You may have my
vine," said the reporter.

Making Molasses.

Stork" roj)0:-i- t ion. l'crfeetly pi-- r
to take Ioli.ter's jloeky lountain
Tea. It's good for even tliini'. .""
eonts, Tea or Tablets.

K. T. Wliiter.ead A Co.

l)a.y or uio-l.- t wo an? rc.'uly
to aeoo7imionU? our friiirls
and the Public (iiH'ially.

M. Hoffman & Bro.

and it would be false to its own prosperity, to its best educational devel-

opment, to the betterment of all its people, if ft did not unitedly struggle
to secure the highest possible price for its cotton. If the people of this

section would see it blossom as a rose, if they would see every farmhouse fi AVfrrQi i .rv!o!i1i! or ri'or
thinff.8ufncientfornothiii.--AmieKlScotlan- d X"k Nrth(Rich Square Times.)

Some of the farmers in the vicfn

The woman in a trembling voice in-

quired what the trouble was.
When told that Mr. Harrison had

shot himself, she almost fainted, but
gasped that she had expected some-

thing would happen .when a new
trial was denied by the courts. Mrs.

Gollop was then joined by her moth-

er, the wife of the dead man, who
declared between her daughter's and

Harness
Whips
"Robes

Tzrbro, Nor& Carolina

It cynics put up in a eollap.-ibl- e tnl.eity of Rich Square are now making! ,i
4.' ..-- i. -- t -- i j witiiI a nozzle, easy to apply to the ore-- 1

une veiy iii&t quality oi rnoiasses
from cane grown in waste corners

f s
ness and inlhuniiiation, for any form
of J'iles; it soothes and rejieves iain, y

I itching and burning. Man Zan Pi!.-- ! Cr
Wood's Seeds.

improved and made more attractive, if they would see tens of thousands

of new dwellings on the farms and in the cities with every modern con-

venience for lessening the labor of the housekeepars, if they would see an

era of good road construction, if they would see schools and churches

everywhere, then let them realize that good prices, high prices as compar-

ed with the'lO years of starvation prices ending in 1902, would mean all

thns'e tilings, and that properly handled the South has this situation abso-

lutely within its own control. Ten years ago the cotton crop, seed inciud- -

about their farms. It requires only
averv small lot of land to makp n; Homey. Price rt cents, (iuaranteed.

7; Sold hv T. Whitehoa-- ! v Co. !

hundred gallons of molasses equal Seed Wheat,to the highest grade that can be A great many marriages arj me e-- 1

bought. It is surprising that every ly blind bridal affairs.
!

I Oats, Rye and Barley. A
Some -farmer does not plant cane.Last year ic was worm overnhr.nf. S2n0.000.000 a year.

for
000 000. and this year it should command $900,000,000. Consider

:.i Ten Niseis
ix People.

Evc'tU fsi liouewcd Vigor,
if ;";). I.i-f- l
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' ' . , ... ,7 ,i,vtv,.ot-- . nf jRnno.OOO.OOO or more a year means
. ! .i:i:: rr,r,v w'nifh w enrich the soil of Southern b us- -

farmers Cairn that the seed from an Z i !

acre of cane is equal in value for !r-.,;.,- i;,...,. i.,v,ti- -. (..,..1,'
CT 1,1 V;1 ( ,r-,;- " 1:1 v--

f :"'"r'
feeding hogs to an acre of coin. . It . ,i , ! ? " !! ,!" v.'-- "I a,,
Cane requires but little cuitivatkn t,ir ,v .,7lh V,.-- ; "j. :'' o '"'"'""i ."" ,r J,r!fSftr;'
and will gmw upon mo.t any kmrl , j,., ,,,n,,. Vm. ,'u. 7,L V i 0C1,,, c,,Ut,u ..,

lor land. Now is the tune to procure ..f,. .! v,.-ir- .. . , . l n,. iti, n.,.

her own tears and sobs, that Mr.
Harrison was innocent.

TRIES TO COMFORT DAUGHTER.

Mrs. Harrison declared that her
husband was asleep the night in Feb-

ruary, 1905, that Kenneth Beasley
was kidnapped and carried away.
She tried to comfort her daughter
with the assurance that her father
was a martyr, having been innocent
of the crime for which he was con-

victed.
When Kenneth Beasley was kid-

napped that night in February, 1 905,

suspicion pointed to Joshua Harri"

It is a migniy iertm.u.K . -
It-- . -.

life and bring forth a harvest of abounding prosperitymess

seed for another year. anil i:i;:-- t i.'uproved I'l'iehitierv forhv i:. T. Wl. Co.K 1 P .
ft I j e'eaiiin-j-- . li' you

lers' l cr,T,sThe more some men talk the
they know.Consumption is less ueaaiyI -- - 1

If real coffee ili.-tmb- s your Sejm.ioh,
your Heart or Ki.lneys, tbn try tin
clever Cofli-- iniitati n lr. Shoop"s
Ilenllh Coir..,.. In-- . Shoop has f
matched old Java ami Moiha Cotf'.e in

S .. wan m
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King's New Life PU!.-?-, the guaranteed

T, WSOO & SOHS,
Seedsmen, Richmond, Va.r.wr... uvn.v ....

jiure toa.steT grains or cereals, with
Malt, Nuts, etc. Made in one minute.
No tedious long wait. You will surely
like it. (Jet a free sample at our store.
W.T.Tyler..

Do Witt's Little Early IUsers are pood
for anyone who needs a pill. They
are small, safe, sure little pills that do
no gripe or sicken. Sold by E. T.
Whitehead & Co.
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